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The DuPage County Farm 
Bureau is excited 
to announce 
OrigiNail Salon 
& Spa has joined 
our discount 
program! Origi-
Nail is a lead-
ing beauty nail 
salon located in 
DuPage County. 
They offer a 
wide range of 
nail services that cater to all 

budgets. Their services include 
infills, acryl-
ics, gel polish, 
ombre nails, 
complex custom 
designs, and 
classic looks. 
If you prefer a 
more natural 
look, they also 
offer nail care 
services such 
as mini-manis, 

You are Invited to our Spring Fling Fundraiser

DCFB member discount: 
10% off 

OrigiNail Salon & Spa 
715 Roosevelt Rd. Glen Ellyn 

413 N. Main St. Glen Ellyn 
www.originail-salon-spa. 

business.site/

Join us for the Spring Fling 
Fundraiser, supporting the 
DuPage County Farm Bureau 
and its Foundation, as well 
as the DuPage County Fair 
Association. This event will 
take place on Thursday, April 
25, at 7 PM at Ki’s Steak & 
Seafood in Glendale Heights.

Our Foundation focuses 
on granting college scholar-
ships to students pursuing 
higher education and en-
hancing the Farm Bureau’s 
Ag in the Classroom program. 
By attending this event, you’ll 
contribute to these worthy 
causes, as all proceeds will be 

evenly divided between the 
Foundation and the DuPage 
County Fair Association.

Enjoy an evening filled 
with delicious food, partici-
pate in our 50/50 raffle, try 
your luck at our Sunflower 
Extravaganza, and bid on 
exciting items in our silent 
auction.

Tickets for the Spring 
Fling Fundraiser are priced 
at $55.00 per person, which 
includes appetizers, wine, 
and beer. To secure your spot, 
simply register online at  
dcfb.org under the store  
tab or complete the registra-
tion form provided in our 
newspaper.

March 8 Bowling event registration deadline
March 11 Board meeting – 7:30PM
March 12 Meat order deadline
March 16 Bowling event – 11:45AM
March 17 St. Patrick’s Day
March 19 National Ag Day
March 21 Meat order pick up – 8:30AM-4PM
March 29 Good Friday – office closed
March 31 Easter
April 1 Arnold Oestmann Scholarship deadline

Happy St. Patrick’s Day 
& Happy Easter

Calendar of Events 
March

OrigiNail Salon & Spa
SPRINGG FFLING

Thursday, April 25, 2024
7:00PM to 9:00PM

Ki’s Steak & Seafood
705 North Ave, Glendale Heights

$55 per person

Deadline RSVP by April 18, 2024:  

Name (s): _________________________________________________________  

Phone: ____________________________________________________________

Email: _____________________________________________________________

SPRIN LINGLING

$____________

Grand Total Enclosed: $____________  

Send RSVP and payment to DCFB, 245 S. Gary Ave, Carol Stream, IL 60188 or

Ticket: $55

$5 each: $_________

5 chances for $20: $_________

50/50:  

One arm length for $25: $___________
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Welcome New Members
Welcome to the DuPage 

County Farm Bureau (DCFB)! 
As a Farm Bureau member, 
you receive The Farmer as 
part of your membership.  
Whether you’re a farm opera-
tor or owner, your member-
ship connects you to a local, 
state, and national organiza-
tion dedicated to supporting 
agriculture and preserving 
your way of life.

If you’re not directly 
involved in farming, your 
membership still plays a vital 
role in promoting our core 
belief – to advocate for ag-
riculture’s crucial role in our 
community and everyday life. 
Moreover, you get to enjoy 
COUNTRY Financial Insurance 
and access the numerous 
advantages offered by one of 

Illinois’ premier membership 
organizations. Stay connected 
with us on Facebook, Insta-
gram, and Twitter, and visit 
our website at dcfb.org for 
benefits information and to 
stay up to date with all DCFB 
happenings.

If you have any questions 
about your membership, ser-
vices, or benefits, please feel 
free to contact our office at 
630-668-8161. We’re here to 
assist you.

continued on page 5

Joke of the Month
What kind of jewelry does the 

Easter Bunny wear?

14 Carrot Gold

Send your farm jokes to 
membership@dcfb.org

 

luxury-pedis, and callus 
removal.

OrigiNail Salon & Spa uses 
only the highest quality nail 
products that are free from 
harsh chemicals, ensuring 
that you have a superior nail 
salon experience every time. 
They showcase nail products 
and supplies from all the 

major nail care brands you 
love, making them your go-to 
place for nail care.

They are committed to 
customer safety, which is 
why they sterilize all their 
instruments using certified 
sterilizers and store them in 
sealed sterilization pouches 
for your protection. They also 
disinfect all nail care tools 
regularly to ensure that you 
can enjoy your chosen nail 

treatments with complete 
peace of mind. 

There are two locations in 
Glen Ellyn you can book your 
appointment at:  
715 Roosevelt Rd and their 
newest location at 413 N. 
Main St. Choose OrigiNail 
Salon & Spa for the latest in 
nail treatments and trends 
and experience the best in 
nail services.

New Member
continued from page 1

The Illinois Farm Bureau® 
Rural Nurse Practitioner 
Scholarship Program is now 
accepting applications for 
nurse practitioner scholar-
ships. This year, a total of 
15 scholarships, each worth 
$4,000, will be granted.

This scholarship program, 

which has been running for 
32 years, aims to encourage 
and develop a strong pool of 
rural health practitioners to 
address primary healthcare 
needs in rural areas of Illinois. 
Recipients of the scholarships 
are required to practice for 
two years in an approved 

rural area within the state.
To be eligible for the 

scholarship, applicants must 
be Illinois residents and 
either accepted or enrolled in 
an accredited Nurse Practi-
tioner Program as Registered 
Nurses. The funding for this 

Nursing Scholarship Application Available

The deadline for the 2024 
Arnold Oestmann Scholar-
ships is quickly approaching. 
The Arnold Oestmann Schol-
arship is an annual opportu-
nity for high school seniors to 
receive financial support for 
their academic journey. The 

scholarship, with no restric-
tions on the college course 
of study, reflects the commit-
ment of the DuPage County 
Farm Bureau to empower the 
next generation of leaders.

April 1, 2024, is the last 
day for eligible high school 

seniors to submit their appli-
cations. Don’t let this incred-
ible opportunity slip away. To 
apply for the Arnold Oest-
mann Scholarship, Scan the 
QR code or visit dcfb.org and 
click on the Foundation tab. 
For more information, please 

call 630.668.8161 or email 
membership@dcfb.org.

Arnold Oestmann Scholarship Deadline Approaching



Did You Know? 
The color of an egg shell 

depends on the breed of chicken, 
but the color of the yolk 

depends on the chicken’s diet!

SM

Illinois

Kristina Baumbach 
Education Coordinator 

DuPage County Farm Bureau
Ag in the Classroom is a free program that 
visits DuPage schools to teach the importance 
of agriculture. The lessons can be adjusted for 
all age levels and meet learning standards. We 

would also be happy to be a part of community events that 
relate to our agricultural literacy program vision and goals. 
Virtual options are available.  

For more information contact:  
dupageaitc@dcfb.org or 630-668-8161.

January’s Numbers:
3,280 students • 169 teachers 

#1 Lesson Topic: Dairy 
Total Students Reached to Date: 24,838

Teacher Quote about an AITC Visit:
“Kenna is a wealth of knowledge and her love for what  

she does shows in her lessons and how it keeps the students 
engaged. They all have learned so much from Kenna and 

are so excited each time she comes to visit.”
— 3rd Grade Teacher, Briar Glen Elementary

After a well-deserved Christmas break, our team was 
ready to head back into the classroom in January. This month 
many students learned about dairy cattle, Illinois specialty 
crops, and the connection between agriculture and football. 
Some students discovered how dairy cattle are cared for 
and made delicious butter. Others learned about Illinois’ top 
specialty crops and where they are grown by completing the 
Navigating Illinois activity. In our newest football lesson, stu-
dents made the connections between the equipment used in 
football and the agriculture products needed to create them. 
It’s been a fast and fun month for AITC, and we’re excited to 
see what February will bring. 

Left to right:
The 5th graders at Bower Elementary learned how football 
relies on agriculture with Kenna.
The 2nd graders at Indian Knoll learned about soil with Kris-
tina.
The 1st graders at Miller Elementary had so much fun making 

butter with Marilyn.
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2024 Bookmark Contest
All 2nd-5th grade classrooms in DuPage County are invited 

to participate in our spring Bookmark Contest! This year’s 
theme is “If I Were a Farmer”. Students should depict what 
their farm would look like if they were a farmer. This includes 
pictures showing their farm layout and the crops and animals 
they would choose to raise. The winner’s design will be made 
into a bookmark and donated to local libraries along with 
our annual book donation. We will also use the bookmarks as 
a DCFB promotional item. Entries are due to the DCFB office 
by April 12th at 3:00pm. Teachers please email dupageaitc@
dcfb.org to receive an entry form and full contest rules. 

Preparing for 
Grow Your Own Food

We’re getting closer to May, and our BIGGEST Ag in the 
Classroom project ever! Our staff and volunteers have been 
hard at work preparing teacher bags, training tutorials, and 
delivery schedules for the 2024 Grow Your Own Food pro-
gram. We’re so excited for 4th graders all around the county 
to learn about plants and gardening with our hands-on trans-
planting activity. We are still looking for some volunteers 
to help with supply delivery May 6th-9th. Delivery will take 

place during school hours. If you 
are interested in helping, please 
email knorton@dcfb.org.
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Very Pinteresting
A column dedicated to  

finding you healthy recipes using 
the freshest ingredients

What you need
20 small red potatoes, small  
(golf ball size)
1/2 cup corned beef
1/4 cup cheddar cheese, shredded
1 tablespoon butter, melted
1/8 teaspoon salt

Instructions
Fill a large pot with water and 
bring it to a boil.
Add potatoes and boil until they 
are fork tender.
Preheat oven to 400°F
Once potatoes are cooked and cooled cut each one in half 
and cut a small slice off of the rounded end so the potato can 
sit up.
Scoop out the inside of each potato half, saving the potato 
insides in a bowl.
Add cheese, corned beef, butter to the bowl with the saved 
potato insides.
Salt mixture to taste. Also sprinkle some salt over the potato 
halves.
Scoop mixture into potato halves and then place them on a 
baking sheet.
Place baking sheet in oven for 10 minutes.
Remove from oven and serve. 
Garnish with sour cream and chives (optional)

Irish Potato Bites
www.homemadeinterest.com

Sky Watch
Venus remains glued in 

place as a brilliant morning 
star all month, low in the 
southeast at around 6:30 a.m. 
Look to Venus’s right on the 
7th, from 5:45 to 6:00 a.m., 
to see the hair-thin waning 
crescent Moon – in between 
them is Mercury. At dawn on 
the 21st, Venus closely meets 
Saturn very low in the east; 
use binoculars for viewing. 
Between midnight and dawn 
on the 25th, a penumbral 
eclipse of the moon occurs, 
but this is the type of eclipse 
in which the appearance of 
the full Moon doesn’t notice-
ably change. On the 29th at 
6:30 a.m., look for Saturn 
halfway between low and 

brilliant Venus and higher 
and much dimmer Mars. 
Spring begins with the vernal 
equinox on the 19th at 11:06 
p.m. EDT. 
March 2024

Temp. 39 degrees (3 
degrees above ave.east, 1 
degree below west); precip. 
3.5” (0.5” above avg.). 1-6 
Snow showers, then rain; tur-
ing warm. 7-9 Flurries, cold. 
10-15 Sunny 
east, rain 
west; warm. 
16-20 Rain, 
then snow; 
colder. 21-31 
Rain, then 
snow; turn-
ing chilly.

Farmer’s Almanac Predictions

Families dominate  
ownership of Illinois farms

I work every day with 
the people who raised me. 
Four desks in the farm office 
provide space for mom, dad, 
brother, and sister. It’s the 
same crew I sat with at the 
dinner table in the 1980s. The 
ones I made memories with 
on family vacations at theme 
parks with the fastest roller 
coasters. The quartet that 
spent weekend afternoons 
cleaning field edges and din-
ing on pizza at sundown on 
Sunday nights. 

Relatively speaking, we’re 
among the mainstream. An 
overwhelming 96% of Illinois 
farms are owned and oper-
ated by families like ours, a 
statistic worth recognizing 
in this season that honors 
National Ag Day on March 

19, 2024. Contrary to popular 
belief, parents, grandparents, 
spouses, siblings, children, 
cousins, aunts, uncles and 
even in-laws make most deci-
sions about how food, feed 
and fuel are grown. Not face-
less corporations.

That’s a pleasant surprise 
to most citizens of the state, 
according to surveys that 
show consumers trust family-
owned farms but largely be-
lieve corporations own them. 
Motivated to debunk the 
ownership myth, the Illinois 
Farm Bureau partnered with 
the state’s commodity groups. 
Together, they launched the 
“We Are The 96” campaign 
a year ago with a big-time 
commercial during Super 
Bowl 2023. 

Afterward, advertise-
ments hit regional TV sta-
tions. Social media messaging 

exceeded 6 million views on 
Facebook and Instagram. 
Pizza boxes from more than 
500 Illinois Casey’s stores pro-
moted the family farm mes-
sage during National Pizza 
Month. The family ownership 
of farms even made ap-
pearances in Chicago movie 
theaters and transit stations, 
helping initiate the more 
than 30 million impressions 
logged with Illinois consumer 
audiences.

The campaign with 
beautiful images and videos 
of farm families lured looks 
from farmers who related to 
the message and non-farmers 
who desired to know the 
decisionmakers behind their 
food choices. On 96% of 
Illinois farms, family own-
ers select the seed, plant the 

crops, feed the cows, protect 
the land, serve their commu-
nities, teach the next genera-
tion, and hire local talent to 
help them get it done. 

As the most-watched TV 
event of the year, nothing 
comes close to the Super 
Bowl. That’s a striking similar-
ity to families owning 96% of 
Illinois farms. Super Bowl 2024 
delivered another campaign 
commercial touting the family 
ownership of farms. Keeping 
with tradition, three genera-
tions of our farm family gath-
ered around the TV to watch.

About the author: Joanie 
Stiers farms with her family in 
West-Central Illinois, where 
they grow corn, soybeans, 
hay and cover crops and raise 
beef cattle, backyard chickens 
and farmkids.



The Agriculture Council 
of America (ACA) announced 
March 19, 2024, will be  
National Agriculture Day  
with the theme of “Agricul-
ture: Growing a Climate for 
Tomorrow.” 

Activities planned for 
March 19 feature a virtual Ag 
Day program, and in-person 
events in Washington DC. 
ACA will invite students to 
interact virtually with legisla-
tors and agency representa-
tives, delivering the Ag Day 
message. A core leadership 
team of college students will 
participate in the DC events, 
along with representatives of 
national farm and commodity 
organizations, representa-
tives of the food, fuel, and 
fiber communities. 

Jenny Pickett, ACA Presi-
dent says students from AFA, 
4-H, FFA, and MANNRS par-
ticipated in 2023 National Ag 
Day. “Students are interested 
in advocating on behalf of 

agriculture and their future 
roles in the industry. Their par-
ticipation in National Ag Day 
activities provides a glimpse 
of the future of agriculture. 
It’s exciting to learn from the 
students what they think agri-

culture will be like in the years 
ahead, and how their involve-
ment will shape the industry 
and America as a whole.”

 According to USDA Eco-
nomic Research Service* more 

than 22 million full- and part-
time jobs were related to the 
agricultural and food sector, 
or roughly 10 percent of all 
US employment. On-farm 
jobs represented about 2.6 
million jobs, or a little over 

one percent of 
US employment. 
Take that a step 
further, agricul-
ture- and food-
related jobs 
totaled more 
than 19 million.

“More and 
more, students 
and individu-
als are find-
ing careers in 
agriculture. The 
industry needs 
scientists, biolo-

gists, food safety technicians, 
livestock nutrition specialists, 
arborists, conservationists 
– one doesn’t have to be a 
farmer or have a direct on-
farm job to be involved in the 
agriculture industry,” Pickett 
says. 

2024 National Ag Day 
marks the 51st year of the 
nationwide effort to share 
real stories of American 
agriculture, and remind citi-
zens that agriculture affects 
everyone. “From the food 
we eat and the fuel for our 
vehicles, to the fiber in the 
clothes we wear, and the oil 
used to make kids’ crayons, 
agriculture touches everyone 
in some way,” Pickett says.

 The National Ag Day 

program encourages every 
American to: 
• Understand how food, 

fiber, and fuel products 
are produced. 

• Appreciate the role agri-
culture plays in providing 
safe, abundant, and af-
fordable products.

• Value the essential role of 
agriculture in maintaining 
a strong economy. 

• Acknowledge and consid-
er career opportunities in 
the agriculture, food and 
fiber industry. 
In addition to the events 

on March 19, the ACA will of-
fer the Ag Day Essay Contest. 
Interested students would 
create video essays on the 
topic of Agriculture in the 
Future: If I had two minutes 
to talk to a farmer.” The win-
ning video essay will be pre-
sented on National Ag Day. 
Sponsorship opportunities 
for Ag Day 2024 are avail-
able. Visit www.agday.org for 
more information, or contact 
Pickett to discuss sponsorship 
opportunities, or with any 
additional questions. 

Agriculture Council of 
America, a nonprofit organi-
zation composed of leaders 
in the agricultural, food and 
fiber community, organizes 
the annual activities which 
are part of a national ef-
fort to increase the public’s 
awareness of agriculture’s 
role in modern society. Con-
tact: Jennifer Pickett jennyp@
nama.org, (913) 491-1895.
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program is provided by the 
Rural Illinois Medical Student 
Assistance Program (RIMSAP).

Applications can be 
obtained from county Farm 
Bureaus® across the state, the 
Rural Illinois Medical Student 
Assistance Program website 
at RIMSAP.com, or by con-

tacting Donna Gallivan, the 
Program Manager, at Illinois 
Farm Bureau, 1701 Towanda 
Avenue, Bloomington, IL 
61701. The deadline for ap-
plications is May 1.

For further information, 
please feel free to reach out 
to Donna Gallivan at 309- 
557-2350 or via email at  
dgallivan@ilfb.org.

RIMSAP
continued from page 2

Tuesday, March 19th is the first day of spring!

National Ag Day – March 19, 2024
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 Basket Bonnet Bunny Carrot Chick
 Chocolate Dye Easter Eggs Flowers 
 Grass Hunt Lamb Spring Sunday

Happy Easter!Happy Easter!Happy Easter!

Get Inspired to Get Growing at Regional Garden Days
Imagine picking fresh fruit 

off a tree in your backyard. 
Or snipping fresh herbs from 
a potted plant growing on 
your windowsill for a family 
meal. Gardening is an adven-
ture, and each spring is a new 
opportunity to grow.

Whether your garden is a 
few houseplants by a window 
or an acre in your backyard, 
or you are an experienced 
grower or still watering your 
green thumb, a gardener is 
always learning. Explore new 
gardening ideas and con-
nect with fellow gardening 
enthusiasts at any of the two 
dozen upcoming University of 
Illinois Extension garden days 
and plant sales offered across 
the state. A list of Illinois Ex-
tension gardening days and 
plant sales is available in the 
2024 Garden Days newsletter.

For decades, Illinois Exten-
sion has provided immersive 
learning garden days and 
plant sales to share research-
based horticulture expertise 
and hands-on experiences 
with home gardeners in the 
communities they serve. The 
topics the events explore are 
as diverse as Illinois land-
scapes and the plants that 

grow in them. Each garden 
day is focused on providing 
topics that meet local needs, 
but many provide sessions on 
fruit and vegetable garden-
ing, native plants for the 
home landscape, soil care, 
weed and pest management, 
garden tool care, supporting 
pollinators, plant identifica-
tion, saving seeds and starting 
plants from seed, tree care, 
and themes such as shaded 
areas, small spaces, contain-
ers, and sensory gardening.

For more information on 
home gardening, connect 
with the experts at your lo-
cal county Illinois Extension 
office. Many have help desks 
to answer specific garden-
ing questions. Extension also 
has a wide variety of online 
gardening topic resources, 
including Home Vegetable 
Gardening, Herbs, Fruit 
Trees for Home Gardens, 
Small Fruits for Home Gar-
dens, Mushrooms, Lawncare, 
Plants, Houseplants, Contain-
er Gardens, Youth Garden-
ing, Flowers, Roses, Illinois 
Pollinators, Insects, Compost-
ing, Soil, Plant Problems, and 
Invasives.

For updates on gardening 

programs, subscribe to the 
Illinois Extension monthly 
gardening newsletter. Plant 
lovers are also welcome 

to join the Illinois Exten-
sion Horticulture Group on 
Facebook to share ideas and 
information.
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Farm Bureau Marketplace
Send your ad to: DuPage Farmer 

245 S. Gary Ave., Carol Stream, IL 60188

Recruiter  
of the Month

March 2024
Congratulations to Ashraf Gerges for 

his outstanding achievement as re-
cruiter of the month! Signing up 4 new 
members for the DuPage County Farm 
Bureau is truly commendable. Keep up 
the excellent work and thank you for 
your valuable contributions!

Ashraf Gerges 
630-898-3750
4075 Fox Valley  
Center Dr. Unit 4 
Aurora, IL 60504

HORSE EQUIPMENT misc. western & English 
horse tack for sale. Call 630-393-6677

HAY & STRAW excellent quality. 630-878-6350

FOR LEASE/RENT
BUILDING FOR SALE, office space for lease 
2400sf. stand alone, all brick building, front half 
to be leased. Own parking lot, walk to train, close 
to tollways, new carpeting, click it flooring, paint, 
hardware, lighting. Close to downtown Lisle. Call 
Michael Powers 630-675-5178 for more info and 
photos.

CHAIR FOR RENT in Villa Park Salon. Looking for 
a barber or hairstylist part-time. Must have your 
own clientele and pay a monthly fee. Call or text 
Jenny 630-935-5482

PLEASURE HORSES (2) available on my farm in 
Warrenville, near Herrick Lake Forest Preserve & 
Prairie Path. Must be experienced. 630-878-6350

5 STAR RESORT 3bd/2bth condo 2 miles from 
Disney Orlando. Rental rates from $149/night. Call 
630-853-7669 or visit www.vrbo.com/218673

OFFICE SPACE available for rent at the Farm Bu-
reau, office lower level. Located in Carol Stream. 
Three offices and reception area. Call 630-668-
8161 for more info.

PASTURE BOARD with large barn & lean-to-shel-
ter, near Herrick Lake. Many trails. 630-878-6350

WANTED
2/3 BOTTOM I.H.C. pull-type hydraulic plow. 847-
274-0977

FOR SALE
BEST OFFER: 1. Brass lamp w/floral globe H24 x 
W11.5  2. Wooden bed step stool w/brown leather 
on top. H10 x W15 x D12.  3. Stained glass hang-
ing terrarium, green, clear glass. H18, globe W12. 
4. Scentsy Aspire stained glass table top. H11 x 
W6. Email: carol.osburn@gmail.com.

RC AIRPLANE AUCTION, Naperville Propmasters 
Aero. Hundreds of deals! Auction is scheduled for 
March 19, 2024 at 7:00PM at Community United 
Methodist Church. Visit www.propmastersrc.org

PUMP ORGAN 19th century restored. $200, text 
630-833-0234

ASSORTED CONSTRUCTION TOOLS electric 
powered, PVC fittings, copper. A whole stocked 
plumbing truck full! All negotiable. 630-205-8835

END TABLES (2) golden oak 24’ x 24’ standard 
height, rounded corners. Top in perfect condition. 
Asking $45.00 each. 630-205-8835

AMBER C.T. LAMPS (2) removable glass sides at 
bottom to change small bulbs. Beautifully etched 
& single large bulb at top with shade. V.G.C. 
$40.00 each 630-205-8835

RIDGID TABLE POWER SAW – very good condi-
tion. $300. Call 630-790-9397

CRICUT EXPLORE Air 2 machine, tool kit, vinyl 
pack. New in box, $150. Call 630-936-0058

Ashraf Gerges

Financial Rep  
of the Month

Congratulations to Jim McGuigan 
on his appointment as Career Financial 
Representative. The Financial Represen-
tative of the Month initiative, estab-
lished by COUNTRY Financial Agency 
Managers of DuPage County, aims to 
honor top performers in various insur-
ance sectors including life, disability, 
auto, home, and health coverage. We 
acknowledge and celebrate top achiev-
ers like Jim, whose commitment to 
delivering high-quality service to clients 
sets them apart. 

Jim McGuigan
630-851-0620
1730 Park Street  
Unit 224 
Naperville, IL 60563

Jim McGuigan

DEADLINE IS MAY 1

RIMSAP.comHelping to meet the needs 
of primary care in rural Illinois.

RURAL NURSE PRACTITIONER

PROGRAM
Scholarship

The Illinois Farm 
Bureau® Rural Nurse 
Practitioner Schol-
arship Program is 
now accepting ap-
plications for nurse 
practitioner scholar-
ships. See page 2 
for more informa-
tion.
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Discounts are subject to change with-
out notice. Restrictions may apply. 

Must show membership card.

Pick up is located inside the DCFB office.
More product is available on our website store : DCFB.org 

Name _________________________________________FB#__________

Contact Number _____________________________________________ 

Email Address________________________________________________

Grand Total $  __________

PRODUCT PRICE QTY COST

Bacon Wrapped Filets,  4pc, 10oz $57.00

Bourbon Marinated Steak, 8pc, 8oz $51.00

Ground Round, 10lb $45.00

Top Sirloin Butt Steak, 8pc, 8oz $51.00

Chicken Taco Meat, 5lb $33.00

Honey BBQ Chicken Breast, 10pc, 8oz $33.00

Plain Chicken Breast, 10pc, 8oz $33.00

Tequila Lime Chicken Breast, 10pc, 8oz $33.00

Tortilla Crusted Chicken Breast, 8pc $32.00

Bacon Wrapped Pork Chops, 8pc, 10oz $33.00

BBQ Boneless Pork Chops, 10pc, 8oz $32.00

Italian Sausage, 5lb box $31.00

Plain Boneless Pork Chops, 10pc, 8oz $32.00

Stuffed Pork Chops, 4pc, 10oz $29.00

MMaarrcchh  MMeeaatt  OOrrddeerr  FFoorrmm  

Dates/prices subject to change

Send payment to: DCFB 245 S. Gary Ave., Carol Stream, IL 60188
Checks payable to: DCFB

Order Deadline: March 12th
Pick up: March 21st at the DCFB office from 8:30am 4pm

Saving Green with DCFB Discounts
Local Business  

Discounts
A-Archer Sewer & Plumbing 
$50.00 off any service call 
504 W. Edgewood Rd. Lombard, 60148 
630-932-9800 – www.a-archer.net
Downers Grove Training & Grooming
$100.00 off all training schools  
and $10.00 off any grooming
2151 63rd St., Downers Grove, IL 60516
630-724-7039

Fresh and Silk Flowers  
(Carol Stream Location) 
15% off all goods and extras 
578 W Army Trail Rd • Carol Stream, 60088 
630.690.7822 
www.freshandsilkflowers.com

Gravity Express  
10% off services 
546 N. Stewart Ave., Lombard 
224-200-4543

Great Gutters & Exteriors 
10% off 
189 Oakwood Dr. Wood Dale, 60191 
773-952-1737 
greatguttersandexteriors@gmail.com

Jay’s Plumbing 
$15 off any service calls, must mention 
discount at scheduling. 
Not valid towards call out fees or RPZ 
testing. 
1509 Ogden Ave • Downers Grove, 60515 
630.434.9200 • www.jaysplumbing.net 
Royal Polish Nail Salon
10% off your scheduled visit 
116 Galena St. West Chicago, IL 60185 
630-876-1202 
Upfront Concrete 
10% off epoxy flooring 
630-306-3720 
upfrontconcrete@gmail.com

Restaurant Discounts
Adelle’s 
15% off full meal for 2 guests or fewer 
(excludes alcohol, tax & gratuity). Cannot be 
combined with other discounts, promos and/
or carryout. 
535 W. Liberty Drive, Wheaton, 60187 
630.784.8015

Anyway’s Pub – Bloomingdale 
Anyway’s Pub – Oakbrook Terrace 
10% off of food purchase 
304 W Army Trail Rd, Bloomingdale, 60108 
5 E Roosevelt Rd, Oakbrook Terrace, 60181 
www.anywayspub.com 

Blueberry Hill 
10% off bill. Not valid with other offers  
or promotions.  
405 N Eola Rd, Aurora, 60502 
630.499.1500 
blueberrybreakfastcafe.com

Caliendo’s Restaurant and Bar  
10% off food and non-alcoholic beverages. 
Not applicable for specials  
0S050 Winfield Rd, Winfield, 60190, 
630.690.1555 • www.caliendos.com 

Cooper’s Corner  
15% off food bill up to $15 value, dine 
in only. Not valid with other offers or on 
holidays. One discount per table and one 
beverage must be purchased per entrée  
27W150 Roosevelt Rd, Winfield, 60190, 
630.690.2668 • www.cooperscorner.com 

Culver’s  
10% off purchase  
Only at participating locations 

290 S Schmale Rd, Carol Stream, 60188

908 E. Roosevelt Rd., Wheaton 60187  
630.889.1140

4068 E. Main St., St. Charles, 60174 
630.444.1700 • www.culvers.com 

Hawthorne’s Backyard 
10% off food (excluding specials).   
1200 West Hawthorne Ln, West Chicago, 
60185 • 630.293.6700 
www.hawthornesbackyard.com  
Hopvine Brewing Company
10% off food purchase. Cannot be combined 
with any other offers or discounts. Dine-in 
only.
4030 Fox Valley Center Dr. Aurora, 60504
630-229-6030  
www.hopvinebrewingcompany.com

Muggs-N-Manor  
10% off all food orders. Not valid with other 
offers/discounts. Offer valid for pick-up/
dine-in only.  
437 S Addison Rd, Addison, 60101 • 
630.833.2570 
https://www.muggsnmanor.com/ 

Papa Rays Pizza & Wings 
Any $20 or more order 15% off, buy any  
16” pizza and get 10” cheese pizza free 
267 West Elk Trail, Carol Stream, IL 60188 
630-752-9680 
www.paparays.com 

Sarpinos Pizzeria 
(Downers Grove Location) 
Buy one pizza at regular price, get a second 
pizza for $5 
5107 Fairview Ave., Downers Grove, 60515  
630.515.0005 • gosarpinos.com 

Shinto Japanese Steakhouse 
and Sushi Bar  
20% off full priced items, max value of $20, 
not valid with any other discounts or offers  
504 N. Route 59, Suite 116 
Naperville, 60563 
630.637.8899 • www.shintorestaurants.com

Two Hound Red Brewing Co. 
10% off (excludes Friday & Saturday) 
486 Pennsylvania Ave. Glen Ellyn 60137 • 
630-547-2912

Uncle Bub’s BBQ  
$5 off $20 purchase while dining in  
132 S Cass Ave, Westmont, 60559 
630.493.9000 • www.unclebubs.com 

Village Tavern & Grill  
10% off Sunday-Thursday  
Not valid with other offers  
291 S Schmale Rd, Carol Stream, 60185 • 
630.668.1101 • villagetavernandgrill.com/ 
carolstream  

Entertainment 
Discounts

Arcada Theatre 
15% discount on tickets to the theatre 
105 E. St. Charles, 60174 
630-962-7000 – oshows.com
Des Plaines Theatre 
15% discount on tickets to the theatre 
1476 Miner St. Des Plaines, 60016 
630-962-7000 – oshows.com

Enchanted Castle 
Buy one ride or attraction ticket, get one 
FREE 
1103 S. Main St. Lombard, IL 60148 
630-953-7860 
www.enchanted.com

Fox Bowl  
Buy one game, get one free for up to 6 
people, subject to lane availability  
1101 Butterfield Rd • Wheaton, 60189  
630.690.2400 • www.foxbowl.com 
Mighty Oak Athletic 
50% off the first month of training 
6424 S. Cass Ave., Westmont, 60559 
630-464-9498 – MightyOakAthletic.com

Parkside Lanes  
Free shoe rental with purchase of 2 paid 
games  
34W185 Montgomery Rd • Aurora, 60504  
630.898.5678 • www.parkside54.com
Pinot’s Palette – St. Charles 
15% off (online only). Must use 
discount code FARMBUREAU at checkout.
3823 E. Main St., St. Charles 
630-338-0278 
www.pinotspalette.com/stcharles

Remember to 
check out all your 

membership 
benefits at: 
http://ilfb. 

abenity.com


